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Urinary Catheter Care  
 
A urinary catheter (1) 
is a germfree (or 
sterile) tube that goes 
through your urethra 
(2) into your bladder 
(3). Your urinary 
catheter allows for 
urine drainage from 
your bladder. A small 
balloon on one end of 
the tube holds it inside 
your bladder. Your 
catheter is connected 
to collecting tubing (4). 
This leads to a 
drainage bag (5).During 
the day, you may use a 
leg bag. It straps 
around your calf, as 
shown in the picture. 
This lets you move 
around more easily. At 
night, you will connect 
the catheter to a larger 
drainage bag called a 
night bag.  

 
 
How to Care for Yourself at Home 
Always wash your hands with soap and water 
before and after handling the    
catheter, tubing, or bags. 
Always wipe from front to back after having a 
bowel movement (going poo). 
 

At least once a day, wash the area between your 
legs and around the catheter with soap and water. 
Always wash from front to back.  

DO NOT pull or tug on 
the catheter. Make sure 
the catheter is not 
stretched, that the 
drainage 
bag is not dragging or 
pulling on the catheter. 
This can damage the 
tissue.  
Always secure the 
catheter tube to your 
thigh 
with tape to prevent 
pulling.  

Check to make sure there are no kinks in any 
of the collecting tubing. Kinks in the tubing 
prevent the flow of urine out of your bladder. 
Always keep the drainage bag below the level 
of your bladder so the urine drains properly.  

Always keep the drainage bag off the floor. To 
prevent contact with the floor and in case your 
night bag leaks, place the night bag in a clean 
plastic pail. 

Drink 8 to 10 cups (2 to 2.5 litres) of fluid each day 
(unless your doctor tells you differently). Water is 
one of the best fluid choices, but other fluids can 
include milk, juice, soup, and small amounts of 
coffee and tea. 

 
To empty the drainage bag 
+ Open the stopper.  
    Drain out all the urine into the toilet. 
+ Do not touch the end of the drain opening. 

+ If you accidentally touch the opening, clean it 
with an alcohol swab or wipe.  

+ Close the stopper. 
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Leg bag 
+ Always use the straps to secure the leg bag to 
your leg. 
+ Empty the leg bag every three to four hours, or 
when it gets half full. 
 
Night drainage bag 
+ Gather your supplies: night bag, tape, 
alcohol swabs or wipes. 
+ Empty your leg bag. 

+ Disconnect the leg bag from the catheter and set 
it aside. 

+ Remove the protective cap on the collecting 
tubing of the night bag. Keep this cap to attach to 
the leg bag. 

+ Without touching the open ends of the catheter 
or collecting tubing, attach the tubing for the night 
bag. 

+ Tape the tubing to the leg closest to the side of 
the bed. Hang the night bag from a belt. 
+ Tape the tubing to the leg closest to the side of 
the bed. Hang the night bag from a belt or the belt 
of your housecoat until you are ready to go to bed. 
+ Clean the leg bag. 
+ In the morning, empty the night bag and follow 
the steps to connect to the leg bag. 
 
+ Clean the night bag. 
 
Cleaning the drainage bags 

+ Empty the bag. 
+ Clean the bag after disconnecting it. A great 
place to clean the bag is in the bathtub. 

+ Flush the tubing and bag with soapy water. 
 
+ Rinse the bag with water and drain.  
+ Using a small funnel, pour ¼ cup (50 mL) of white 
vinegar and 1 cup (250 mL) of water through the 
tubing into the bag. 
+ Shake the bag gently. 

+ Drain the bag completely.  

+ Lay the bag on a clean towel to air dry.  

+ Wipe the connection with an alcohol swab or 
wipe.  

+ Cover the end with a clean protective cap.  

You can get alcohol swabs or wipes at the 
pharmacy. You can get replacement bags at 
medical supply stores or some pharmacies.  

When to Get Help 

⚑ Go to the nearest Emergency Department if 
+ There is very little or no urine flowing into the 
drainage bag for 4 or more hours AND you feel   
like your bladder is full. 
+ Your urine has changed colour or looks cloudy. 
+ Your urine looks bloody or has blood clots. 
+ Your urine smells really bad. 
+ The area around where the catheter enters your  
body is red, swollen, or tender. 
+ You have pus draining from around the catheter 
where it enters your body. 
+ Urine is leaking around the catheter where it 
enters your body 
+ You feel sick to your stomach (nauseated) or are 
throwing up (vomiting).You have chills or a fever  
over 38.5°C (101.3°F). 

    
TO LEARN MORE ASK  
+   Your family doctor.  
+   HealthLinkBC - call 8-1-1 (7-1-1 for deaf 

or hard of hearing) or go online to 
www.HealthLinkBC.ca 

RECOMMENDED FOLLOW UP  
Follow up with your primary care provider  

  in ___ days. 
 
Reproduced with permission from Vancouver 
Coastal Health and Providence Health Care. 
Find this information sheet on the ECBC website:  
https://emergencycarebc.ca/clinical_resource/urin
ary-tract-infection/ 
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